Club Championship Format
The Club Championship weekend will allow for a two-day, 36 Hole - Championship Stroke Play
Tournament - Gross, allowing five flights to top qualifiers. The Championship flight winner will be
considered our official “CLUB CHAMPION” and represent Cedar Knob at the CSGA Tournament of
Champions at Bull’s Bridge later in the year. Other flight winners will be recognized as such on a new
Club Championship Plaque.
The Championship Flight will be contested by the top 8 qualifiers, handicap 7 and below. The remaining
four flights will have the top four qualifiers from the handicap ranges shown below. This will allow for
24-member participation in Championship play. There will be no automatic qualifying for past year’s
champion in any flight. Qualifiers will have the option to play in the flight above if so desired.
A Flight (8-11), B Flight (12-15), C Flight (16-20), D Flight (20 and up)
Handicaps for qualifying will set as of the July 15 GHIN update. Qualifying events will be available with a
$5 fee due per attempt. Qualifiers must participate in a minimum of 8 regular CKMGA events to be
eligible for Championship play.
No tournament fee is collected from competing qualifiers, standard green fees apply. Championship
participants will not be eligible for the weekly G/N events that weekend regardless of flight.
Payouts (in Chits) per flight based on two-day gross total will be as follows:
Championship Flight - $200 Winner, $100 Runner-up
A, B, C, D flight - $100 each Flight winner

Tee times 8:24 D Flight, 8:33 C Flight, 8:42 B Flight, A Flight 8:51, Championship Flight 9:00 & 9:09
QUALIFYING EVENTS ARE SCHEDULED in association with events played on July 15th, 23rd, 29th, 30th,
August 5th, 6th. You can attempt to qualify as many times as you’d like for a $5 entry each time.
Qualifying scores will be posted in the pro shop.

